LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Save up to 10% on Honeywell’s Dolphin CT50 Mobile Computer

WHO DOESN’T LOVE A GOOD DEAL?
For a limited time, Honeywell is pleased to offer 10% stackable instant rebate savings on the Dolphin™ CT50 mobile computer. As an added bonus, you can also stack these savings on top of project registration discounts as part of our Performance Partner Program.

Take advantage of this special pricing now with a mobile solution that offers a choice of Windows® or Android™ to ramp up your sales, acquire new customers, and capture your share of customers migrating from Windows to Android.

Promotional period: July 30 – December 31, 2018

Here’s what you get when you purchase the Dolphin CT50 all-touch mobile computer, offering support for both Windows or Android and a sleek, pocketable form factor:

- Faster, more accurate, and more effective employees
- Heightened customer satisfaction levels
- Reduced costs and more efficient operations
PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This program is valid and available to all Honeywell Performance Partner resellers in the United States and Canada.

Devices must be purchased through an authorized Honeywell distributor.

Qualifying existing and approved quotes invoiced between July 30, 2018 and December 31, 2018 are eligible for a 5% stackable discount. Please reference your preferred distributor for qualifying quote details.

All new and approved Project Registrations invoiced between July 30, 2018 and December 31, 2018 are eligible for a 10% stackable discount.

Honeywell has the right to change, cancel, modify, or end this promotion without prior notice.

All rebate amounts are in USD.

Only the Dolphin CT50 mobile computer is included in the program and can make up eligible orders.

Accessory purchases are only eligible for the Dolphin CT50 promotional pricing when combined with a Dolphin CT50 mobile computer order.

Price exceptions cannot be combined with Dolphin CT50 promotional pricing.

Performance Partner, Specialist, and Project Registration discounts can be combined with Dolphin CT50 promotional pricing.

The resellers will receive the rebate in the form of an instant rebate (price reduction) at the time of purchase by using the promotion code CT50 promo_Q3 in standard quotes or Project Registration reference.

The reseller should contact their preferred distributor for Dolphin CT50 promotional pricing.

The reseller's account must be current and in good standing to receive the Dolphin CT50 promotional pricing.

For more information
www.honeywellaidc.com

Honeywell Safety and Productivity Solutions
9680 Old Bailes Road
Fort Mill, SC 29707
800-582-4263
www.honeywell.com